
LETTER OF MOTIVATION 
The Swedish Institute Study Scholarships 2018/2019 

FIRST NAME 
LAST NAME 
DATE OF BIRTH (YYYY-MM-DD) 
COUNTRY OF CITIZENSHIP 
COUNTRY OF CURRENT RESIDENCE 
OCCUPATIONAL  STATUS Choose one 
CURRENT UNIVERSITY/WORKPLACE 
APPLICATION NUMBER 
Students only applying for studies at Stockholm School of Economics must 
use the number 0000000 
Have you enclosed a copy of your passport with your 
Europass CV? 
Are you active in any network/organisation/project 
aiming to influence development in your home 
country? If yes, please state the name of the 
network/organisation/project and the website (if 
applicable).  

MASTER PROGRAMME(S) 
Fill in the information requested below about the programme(s) you have applied for at University 
Admissions. Kindly list all the programmes with the same ranking as when you applied to University 
Admissions. 

RANKING APPLICATION 
CODE 

FULL NAME OF MASTER’S PROGRAMME 

Choose one 
Choose one 
Choose one 
Choose one 

For those who have applied to Stockholm School of Economics, please fill out the information here: 

RANKING APPLICATION 
CODE 

FULL NAME OF MASTER’S PROGRAMME 

Choose one 
Choose one 

INTRODUCTION 
The goal of the Swedish Institute (SI) is for the scholarship holders to play an active role in the society in 
which they live. Your scholarship application should show an ambition to work with issues which, within 
your context and field of study/research, contribute to a global development in general and to the 
development of your country and region in particular. 

The Swedish Institute is looking for applicants who display both intellectual ability and leadership potential, 
with the prospect of becoming future leaders in their chosen fields. Ideal candidates are ambitious young 
professionals who are able to demonstrate work and leadership experience, and who have a clear idea of 
how a study programme in Sweden would benefit their country and/or region.  

In your answers below, please explain how you qualify for a scholarship to Sweden. You should not repeat 
information already stated in your CV, but elaborate and expand on the driving forces in your life, and things 
that inspire you. 

https://www.universityadmissions.se/en/All-you-need-to-know1/Applying-for-studies/Fees-and-scholarships/Scholarships/
https://www.universityadmissions.se/en/All-you-need-to-know1/Applying-for-studies/Application-process/Ranking-your-selections/Ranking-your-selections-at-the-masters-level/
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf
https://www.universityadmissions.se/en/All-you-need-to-know1/Applying-for-studies/Application-process/Ranking-your-selections/Ranking-your-selections-at-the-masters-level/
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf
https://si.se/app/uploads/2017/11/eligible-programmes-siss-2018-2019.pdf


Choose one of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) from the list below and describe how your 
professional position and/or engagement in a network/civil society organisation relates to that goal.  
[Max1000 characters incl. spaces]   

Describe, using concrete examples, how the master’s programme you plan to study in Sweden will 
contribute to your ability to address the UN SDG you have chosen above. 
[Max 800 characters incl. spaces] 

Using concrete examples, describe what makes you an experienced leader and how you intend to develop 
your leadership skills further with an SI Study Scholarship. 
[Max 700 characters incl. spaces] 



What are your professional goals 3-5 years after your studies in Sweden and how will your time in 
Sweden help you with reaching those goals?  
[Max 700 characters incl. spaces] 


	LETTER OF MOTIVATION

	FIRST NAME: Kinanti
	LAST NAME: Rakayantias
	DATE OF BIRTH YYYYMMDD: 1993-04-11
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one: Master's Programme (One year) in International Marketing & Brand Management
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one_2: Digital Leadership Master´s Programme
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one_3: 
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one_4: 
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one_5: 
	MASTERS PROGRAMMEChoose one_6: 
	Occupational status: [Full-time employee]
	Input 7 or 8 digit application number from University Admissions: 10588161
	Name of study or work place: PT Unilever Indonesia, Tbk
	Choose one: [Yes]
	Name of network/organisation/project and website: Yes, 
	Choose ranking2: [2]
	Choose ranking3: [Choose ranking]
	Choose ranking1: [1]
	Application code 2: GU-68798
	Application code 3: 
	Application code 4: 
	Application code 1: LU-18220
	Choose ranking5: [Choose ranking]
	Choose ranking6: [Choose ranking]
	Choose ranking4: [Choose ranking]
	UN SDGs: [Goal 2: Zero hunger]
	1: I am very grateful to work for Bango; a brand that enables me not only do business, but also do good for the society. Bango has identified that black soy bean farmers wanted to have better income. This opportunity drove us to develop a dedicated farmers development program for 10.500 farmers, aimed to improve their livelihoods. There are 3 main things within the scope of the program: (1) Give access to market (2) Technical assistant: Increased productivity from 1,7 tons/ha to 2,9 tons/ha. (3) Women empowerment: to run their own small-scale business, which generates additional income. These development program is aligned with Goal 2:Zero Hunger,which one of the target is by 2030, double the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers, in particular women, indigenous peoples, family farmers, pastoralists and fishers, including through secure and equal access to land, other productive resources and inputs, knowledge, financial services, markets and opportunities.
	2: My aspiration is to take local Indonesian brands to the global arena. In order to achieve this long-term aspiration, I need to step up my capability to understand global market and consumers. I believe Sweden is an expert in bringing local brands to global market, as various Swedish brands are globally acknowledged without losing its national identity.By going global, a local brand will reach more people and potentially improve livelihood of more stakeholders (smallholders farmers) as most of local brands are sourced locally. After graduated, I am planning to work for local brand in a local company, preferably in healthy foods industry. Through that opportunity, all theories I gained about international market and consumers will be applied to seek opportunity for the brand to go globally.
	3: I have been joining organizations since I was in school, from a committee to head of an organization. My interest to create a positive impact to the society drives me to be a leader. When I led volunteer group, challenge was to engage members throughout the time so they are willing to donate their time. In addition, working in Unilever exposed me to various work levels and job functions, in which I need to align each interests to be able to meet business objective. Studying in Sweden through SI Scholarship will expose me to lead in diverse teams in an inclusive environment that does not discriminate people based on gender, ethnicity, or belief; a quality that world-class leader should have.
	Application code 5: 
	Application code 6: 
	Country of citizenship: [Indonesia]
	Country of residence: [Indonesia]
	4: Mid Term (3-5 years after study): Be a Product Category Director for Indonesian local brands, in a local company. In parallel, I will start up my own brand to enter Indonesian market. Preferably in healthy food industry. Key competitiveness for this brand would be: sourced directly from Indonesian farmers, using ingredients that taste good and do not cost the earth.Long Term (> 5 years after study): Expand my own brand into global market, with several phases to South East Asia & Europe/US.Study in Sweden will enable me to be closer to global consumers to gain insights, tension, needs, wants, that will be useful to create marketing mix that is relevant to them.


